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ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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September 6,2006

Council debates parking situation

Volume 101. Issue 13
WWW.BGNEWSCOM

Soccer team's
mixed games

By Liu Halveutadt
City News Editor

Women's soccer
team comes out of
weekend with one

Parking isn't just a problem for
University students.
Despite disagreements concerning the creation of a new
parking lot across the street
from the Wood County District
Public Library on North Main
Street, library officials are working with an engineering firm to
move forward with plans.
When the library was renovated in 2003, the building's
architect — Poggemeyer Design

win, one loss after
dominating on Friday
|

IP**. 7
Women's golf
opens season
The 2006 season
of women's gulf
starts with modest
placement. | Page 7

1
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Library still looking to add spots three years later
Group — estimated the library
would need between 100 and
150 new parking spots.
Three years later, there aren't
any new spots.
The library currently has
44 spaces available to visitors
and nine spots reserved for city
employees at the city municipal
building next door.
Elaine Paulette, director of
the Wood County library, said
this is nowhere near enough to

"Most people will tell you
accommodate patrons.
Bach week, 5,000 people visit they've had the same experithe library, roughly 40 children ence," he said. "I think it's an
attend story limes, and meeting issue that people have someand tech rooms fill up, she said. how gotten into their heads."
Council president Megan
"We get complaints about parkNcwlove led a special meeting every day," Paulette said.
But not everyone agrees the ing last night to consider the
city's role in the situation after
new lot is necessary.
lohn K. Hartman, a Bowling Hartman's suggestion at the
Green resident for 32 years, said Aug.21 meetingthattheCouncil
he's never had trouble finding a hire an outside attorney to prevent the lot from being paved.
parking spot near the library.

City attorney Michael Marsh
said the city will need to give
the library a zoning certificate and specify the width of
parking spots, lighting and the
entrance location.
Some locals, including 4th
ward council member Mike
Frost, were upset to see a historic home on the corner of
North Church and West Court
See PARKING! Page6

Ribeau: 'We
must shape
education'

Ring tones and
message and
texting, oh my
Cell phones are
taking over the
world, and people
are having trouble
keeping up | Page 5

By Alexandria Clark
Reporter

Concerns aboutthecurrentand
future state of the budgets in
higher education were stressed
in a lengthy report by President
Sidney Ribeau to members of
the faculty community.
At yesterday's faculty senate
meeting Ribeau noted this fiscal year as a budget crisis for
universities across the state
because the slate for education
is Ix'ing rewritten.
"We must shape education
and how we operate and how
we govern so that our state will
understand our plan or else the
criteria will be in a mess," said
President Sidney Ribeau.
Ribeau made it clear that
the relationship between universities and the state lacks a
strong connection between
each other.
Today only 20 to 27 percent
of financial support comes
from the state, he said, as

Food services
going green
Vegans, vegetarians
look to University
dining services for
new. healthier options
for students' eating
habits. | Page 4

The future
looks grey,
aged, wrinkly
Getting older brings
with it wisdom, life
experience and jokes
from the younger
and more cynical
generation | Page 4

BUDGET

Professors turn
detectives in
the classroom

Campus eats
catering to
vegetarians

With a 'ong history,
instructors across
campuses now are
finding new ways
to discover which
students are cheating
on exams. | Page i

By Heidi Grieier
Reporter

purple and white color scheme,
brand new linens, plates and
white carnations on the tables.
All of the rustic Italian artwork
was provided by Michelle Iuel,
a former art student.
The ambiance is all wrapped
up to provide the background
for great service," Bohland said.
Students can now take

operation offered and smaller
crowds result in faster service,
Bohland said.
Studentsdon't have to sit down
to enjoy a good meal — takeout
orders are being made much
faster this year. There is now an
employee scheduled that works
especially on to-go orders.

Matthew lames is a chef at the
Bowling Greenery and plans
the menu for "The Vegan Spot"
in The Falcon's Nest food court
every day. niis little hot box
holds a vegetarian and vegan
entree daily.
lames and his staff run a test
kitchen in the summer and
are constantly looking for new
recipes and depend on feedback from students to "consistently bring healthier options
for vegetarians and vegans
that are appealing."
The dining services staff
ensures there are animal-free
alternatives at every meal in
every dining center. The staff
creates items based on availability of ingredients and is
careful there is no contact
with animal products in the
preparation.
Vegetarians avoid meat
and often fish while a vegan
in addition to meat, avoid-, all
animal products such as dairy
and eggs. Some vegans won't
eat honey, refined sugar, or use
leather products.
Daria Blahowsld-Dreyer, a
nutrition initiatives manager,
says that most vegetarians and
vegans on campus seem to be
women trying to eat organic
and healthy foods. More people
want healthy earing options,
but Blahowski-Dreyer doesn't
hear from hardly anyone who
is vegan for social cause.
"If you're a struggling vegetarian or vegan on campus we
want to know," she said. "We're
customer centric. Especially

advantage of the new hours of

See CORNERS I Page 2

See VEGETARIAN I Page 6

Law students
calm about
internships
Programs can
help students now
find well-paying,
low stress jobs for
summer internships.
| Pag.3
"Do you think cell
phones interfere with
peoples daily lives?"

(ORDAN ROWER

Christine Loy

Sophomore. Business
"No. they make it
better because they
help people connect *
|Pag*4

TODAY
Scattered T-storms
High: 78. Low: 55

I

REACHING FOR NEW HEIGHTS
CAN ONLY GO UP FROM HERE: "I'm a super senior super." said Sonya Ives when asked what year she was m. Here she stampers up a climbing problem on the Ret Center wall The
rock wall is available as a class for all students, or students can try the rock wall for a small fee Organizations on campus also participate on the rock wall.

New-look Campus Corners features taste of Italy

Ilggpfc

TOMORROW
Isolated T-storms
High: 79. Low: 58

k

tl

By Freddy Hunt
Reporter

Students shouldn't limit
themselves to cafeteria food.
Instead they can sit down at the
recently improved on-campus
restaurant, Campus Corners.
New general manager of the
restaurant, Adam Bohland, was
put in charge of most of the

changes to the full-service restaurant that features appetizers,
soups, salads, entrees, desserts,
beverages and weekly specials.
The first thing Bohland
wanted to do was give Campus
Corners a facelift, changing
the eatery from "drab" to a
Tuscan environment with an
Italian theme.
The restaurant now features a
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POLICE
BLOTTER

CITY
BRIEF

MONDAY
12*>6am
Corey Bas* was cited fc underage
possession of alcohol outside the

PART OF CITY STREET
TO BE CLOSED

Union
Z2Spm
A woman reported I >eri. i
ten from R«dge Street She later sa<d
her car was taken by her brother. He
apparentty tool it toa fnends house
at Palmer House The vehide was
returned to the owner.

245 pm
A male and female were reported
f*ghtmg on South Main Street The
male alegeoV shoved the female
who h*d been r\ a blue two-door
vehtde When pcfce arrived the
two had left

A portion of Troup Street will be
closed today so the city's water and sewer
division can replace a fire hydrant.
The portion of the street between
East Wooster and Cough streets will be
closed to through traffic from 7:30 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
Signs will designate no-parking areas
on the street.

Fresh-faced Couric makes 'Evening News' debut
By David BaucUr
The Associated Press
\i WYORK
UterKaneCouric
was Introduced on het first
nighi as "(lls Evening News"
anchor by a Walter Cronklte
vofoeover, she delivered a fastmoving newscasi that the legendary newsman might have
found unrecognizable.
"Hi. everyone.-' she began.
"I'm very happy 10 be with you

tonight"
The rest of yesterday's show fea-

tured outsiders delivering commentary, the first public pictures
ofSuri Cruise, a length] exclusive
on the Taliban and t tourJc asking
viewers for hel|i in rafting .1 dis
tinctive signoff.
At the end of her historic show
as the first female face ol network news, she was leaning up
against the edge of her anchor
desk, laughing at something said
to her offscreen.
Couric's long-awaited debut
capped a tumultuous period lor
the evening news. I«r more than

Am/ Jean Gent 2^ of McComb.
Ohio, was arrested for open container m a vehcle on Man and
Court Streets Charles E Walker, W.
was arrested for drwng under the
influence of alcohol
KMHpm.
Stacia M. Reese. 20. of Whitehouse
Ohio was arrested fof theft of merchandise at an East Wooster Street
store A witness said four males fud
abo stolen items but wafced out of
the store and toward 1-75.

New head chef llillic |o
Headland, who has an associates degree in culinarj arts,
brought forth some changes nl
her own. I he populat spinach
artichoke dip appetizer is now

completely hornemadeandeven
more delirious, t rackets and a
creamy garlic cheese spread
are made available in the lobby
so 1 ustomers can fight hunger
while waiting to he seated.
Campus Corners is open but
won't be celebrating its grand
opening until all of the artwork
is completed, rhe grand opening is scheduled for Sept. II.

Cairim Jacobs was oted for possession of drugs and mstn i
Chapman

JORDAN FtOWEB

YUMMY: Meal Plan friendly. Campus Corners is home to popular dishes such as spinach artichoke dip appetizer and creamy gark cheese

BUDGET
From Page 1
opposed to the 67 percent that
came from state budgeting in 1994
when Ribvau came into office,
While student enrollment has
Increased by 17 percent, state
funding has decreased. This matter results to an estimation of
50,000 students coining to universities with no state aid.
This year, 21,132 students ate
part of the University's community, said John lOlkins. provost and
vice president of Academic Affairs.
This number is an Increase of 61

students from last year, lieating
the record enrolment
Therefore, the large sum of students calls lor more funding for
higher education.
"It doesn't look good for next
year's budget." Rilieau said.
The reasoning for Ilibeau's
statement is then' is only that'
percent funding for first-year
students and Hal funding for
second-year students.
Another reason lor conflict in
the budget is then- is a new funding commission.
"A new governor, different recommended budgets and diverse
altitudes and reflections from the

Republicans and IX'tnoc rats result
toil conflict in how funding is dis
pcrsed," Kibeau said.
Having a new funding commission affects the way theUnfversit)
does business now. [he arxounl
ability and justifying the existence
all factors in how the UMversit)
represents its body and having
to take the proactive response
instead of the direct approach,
Rilieau explained how access
to an increase in higher educatii in
in the state will only lie possible if
the I Jnivcrsitv enters into a imiiu.il
compact with the stale to build up
a plan that aBows them to unite.
"The stale itsell is t,i< ing .111
economic disaster clue to the lac
tors of taxes, health can'and other
enterprises," Ribeau said "But it is
our job as education leaders and
citizens to work with out new net
works such as die legislature to
develop a higher education that
'provides our colleges with established funding."
Kibeau explained that the com-

See COURIC I Page 6

Celebrate vegetarian awareness month
in October and check out Try it Thursday
every week in October

From Page 1

XhUpm

Incorporating her "Today"
interviewing experience, Couric
then brought New York Times
columnist Thomas Friedman
into the studio for a brief discussion on the terrorist threat.
Things seemed to be going
well in Afghanistan," she said.
"What happened? Why is it
unraveling now?"
In almost breathless fashion,
she /ipped through a handful of
headlines: a corporate turnover at

GO VEGGIE

CORNERS

MM*

TUESDAY
12:13 am
Em*, M Miler. 19. was arrested for
prohtated acts at a North Main
Street bar when she tried to gam
entrance with a fate ID.
1:02 am
Subject reportedly wouldn't leave
a bar on North Mam Street Fblce
were advised there was a problem
with his LD. and when he was asked
to leave, he refused Hrs ID was
later determned to be valid but he
was refused entry into the bar and
sent away
1:19 am
Chelsea L Smal ia was arrested
for underage intoxication providing false information to police
and refusal to take a bn
lyzer test when she was pulled
over on South Main Street.
Passenger Jason L Dram. 26,
was arrested for open container and possession of marijuana.

two decades, the network news
was dominated by torn ftrokaw,
Peter Jennings and Dan Rather.
Now, Couric will compete against
Brian Williams at top-rated NBC
and Charles Gibson al \IN .
She arrived at CBS after IS
years as NBCs ' Ibday" show
host, where she was accustomed
to always oeing first mthe ratings.
Ihe "< BS1 \eniiig News" is third,
but Couric has said that could be
liberating, offering.1 chance to try
new things in a format she has
called formulaic

■ Oct. 5 The Commons-Spicy Mandarin
Chick Peas
■ Oct. 12 Founders- Barley Vegetable
Saute
■ Oct. 19 McDonald-Artichoke Kidney
Bean Paella
■ Oct 26 Kreischer Southwest Bean
Salad
I he restaurant is also meal
plan friendly.
Campus Corners allows students to take a trip to the Tuscan
countryside for a tasty meal
without leaving campus or tapping into their bank accounts.

"A new governor, different recommended
budgets and diverse attitudes and reflections ... result to a conflict in how funding is
dispersed."
Sidney FSbeau I President
pact Ini hiejiei education will call
for funds to increase education
access and a constant budget
resulth ig to launching abase tin idirrg point up to six years.
"Ilighei education is good for
everyone, especially for the economy," iiibe.ui said ' ihe result of
access t" hjghei education will
result to economic growth which
will lead to efficient people added
to the work force I
ur state."
Even though the budget is in
dismay, Ribeau is still wants the
Unrversft) to take on the challenging responsibilities loi the2007-00
budget with new added faculty to
OCCUp) duties.

This year Kibeau also appointed new administration to occupy budget responsibilities for

the University:
I his
new administration,
Ribeau said, will meet and
rcs|>ond to economic needs and
support higher education.
Aside from economics, die
University has hired new faculty
nu'mhers this year.
" Ihere have been 52 new facult\ members and two new deans
added to the college of technology and business administration,"
hiikins slid. "Which adds to our
community more diversity and
preparation for our students."

£. Student Chains

Get a free iPod shuffle*
when you sign up for KeyBank's Student Checking Package
•

■

■

■

■

KeyBank
To obtain KeyBank's Student Checking Package, visit
Key.com. your nearest KeyBank location at 300 S. Main
St.. 1098 N. Main St. or call 1-888-539-1234 today.

i^^a»
\JT fl
Acht«ve anything

CAMPUS
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Professors cracKing
down on cheating
By Joshua Benton
MCT

"We had always
worried that
cheating was
happening..."

It's Ihe son of case you might
expect Kncyclopedia Brown to
tackle.
Two kids seem to have cheated
on Professor Harpp's final exam.
Can he prove the culprits did it
—before it's too late?
But when McGill University
professor David I larpp suspected
some nf his students wen; up lo no
good, he didn't hire a boy detective
for a shiny new quarter. I Icilid ihe
job himself.
He devised a statistical method
to determine whether two students were copying test answers
from each other. He found that, on
aOH-quesn'on multiple-choice list,
the pair of students had 97 answers
exactly the same — including Zl
wrong answers.
Confronted with the evidence,
the students confessed.
To the untrained observer, it
may seem strange that cheating
can be reliably detected with Statistics, formulas and math. asTexas
officials have hired an outside firm
to do. Rut decades of research
around the world have produced
methods that prove quite effective
at smoking out cheaters in ways
even the best proctors often can't.
"We had always worried that
cheating was happening, but
we had to find a way to figure
out who was doing it," slid Chris
McManus. a professor of psychology and medical education at
University College london who
hunts cheaters
In Texas, the test-security firm
Cavcnn has identified 689 Texas
schools — nearly 10 percent of
the state's total — where dual
ing may have occurred. The Texas
Education Agency is planning
how it will deal with those schools,
some of which will be the targets
of a full state investigation,
Caveon used several methods
to look for bad behavior. Rut die
most common problem il found
was classrooms or schools where
a group of students had identical
or nearly identical answer sheets,
suggesting they may have copied
from one another.
That method of detecting
cheating has a long history and.
according to researchers in the
field, does a good job of identifying the right suspects.
And those researchers say Texas
could do a better job of preventing students from chealing in the
first place.
Academics have come up with
do/ens of methods, dating lack
nearly a cenniry. They differ in
details, but nearly all are founded
on one key principle: It's tare for
a pair of students to make exactly

Chris McManus j Professor
the same mistakes on a multiplechoice test.
I laving lots of identical correct
answers, of course, doesn't raise
red flags. If the correct answer to
Question 21 is "B," you'd expect
many students to choose it. But
students who get many questions
wrong in exactly the same way —
particularly if few other classmates
made the same mistakes—can be
a sign something is up.
Ihe earliest known statistical
test for cheating was explained in
a 1927 scholarly paper. During an
exam, fniirsiudcniswere observed
acting suspiciously. The instructor
thought to examine the number
of wrong answers the four had In
common with each other on the
149-ttemtest
The suspects had 31,28,25 and
17 wrong answers, respectively, in
common. The average for die rest
of the class: only lour.
The students denied cheating at first, but the three'quickly
confessed guilt when confronted
with the evidence," die paper's
author wrote.
Dr. I larpp is a chemistry professors Mt Gill, oneo! the most prestigious universities in Canada. I le
didn't know much about cheating research in 1989. when one
of his students told him diat two
peers had shared answers on a
final exam.
"I felt I was being ripped off,
which I was," Dr. I larpp said.
The student worried about
being a rat. But he agreed to tell
Dr. 1 larpp the suspects' names on
the condition that no disciplinary
action would l>e taken based solely on his accusation. Dr. 1 larpp
had to find a statistical way to
detect copycats.
1 le and a colleague, lim 1 lagan,
wrote a computer program that,
for every |x>ssible pair of students,
compared the number of identical
wrong answers with the number
ol questions the pair answered difIcrcnlly. Sure enough, the results
for the two students stood out
Rut die analysis found more
— 18 suspect students in all. Dr.
1 larpp then obtained exam seating
chans from the registrar's office. It
nimed out that every suspect pair
had sat together on test day.
I was flummoxed," he said.
"I thought: What am I going
to do?"
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Law firms coerce students
into summer internships

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR Of EVENTS

10:15-11:15 pm
Men's club hockey tryouts
BGSU Ice Arena

By Nat.ll. Sing.r
MCT

Untimed event
lerry Taylor was all nerves
before he started his summer internship at the Seattle
law firm of Garvey Schubert
Rarer. He worried about the
workload, whether he would
impress his superiors, whether the other attorneys would
be tough on him.
As a 23-year-old student with
two more years of law school
ahead of him, be was under a lot
of pressure.
Rut Taylor's anxiety melted
away when ht arrived at the law
linn and was ushered into his private office with sweeping views
of Pugct Sound and a nameplate
on the door. The lunches, parties
and recreation trips that follow cr I
helped, too.
"I love this company," said
Taylor, a Seattle University
student.
Welcome to the high-pressure
yet perk-filled world of summer
law internships, when1 firms
compete to lure "summer associates," who can walk away with
SlOO.OOO-a-year job offers more
than a year before they graduate
Kvcry summer, law-school
students from around die country file into die bushed, high rise
interiors of Seattle law firms for
what seasoned attorneys refer
to as a" 12-week job interview."
As in most major cities, dozens
of Seattle finns rely on this constant succession ol livsh brainpower to build their permanent
ranks. The experience, by most
accounts, is part legal IXHII camp
and part social junket
Ihe programs allow students
to spend die summer writing
niemos, doing legal research.

Last day to confirm August
graduation candidates

Panhellenic Sorority
Informal Bid Day
Small side of the Ballroom

130-31
Grad Staff Meeting
Paulsen Conference Room

How 2 Workshop: Intro to
Golf
JOHtUOK

PREPARING FOR A HARD DAY'S WORK: Hunter Ferguson gets a case book in
preparation to write a legal brief recently at the law firm ol Heller Ehrman in downtown
Seattle Ferguson, a third year law student at the University ol Chicago, is one of the
firms summer interns
n it llcrring with clients and soaking up everything they can from
veteran attorneys
Interns also devote a chunk of
their time lunching at Seattle's
top eateries, cruising the regie iris
waterways, trekking to company retreats and tipping back
gratis martinis,
Contrary to the intern stereotype, summer law associates are
not treated as lowly hangers-on,
sent to pick up partners' dry
cleaning or lattes,
I inns compete for top students after meeting them on
annual recruiting trips at lawschools around the country. A
typical summer associate at a
midsize Seattle firm earns the
weekly equivalent of SIOO.OOO
a year,
"ll'savcrv • exciting lime lot the
fimi when the summer associ-

ates ShOW up. Illese ale till' best
from.\iiicricaslaw schools,''said
(raig Miller, partner and chair
ol the hiring committee for the
Seattle office of Davis Wright
Iremaine, which is bankrolling

Room 314 in Student Union

IFC Open Houses

Guest Artist: Ase Duo
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

12 summer associates this year
Having students on stall for
three months helps revivify a
law firms atmosphere, and most
attorneys find satisfaction in
helping train die next generation, Miller said.
"It's like buying a suit at
Nordstrom and then picking it
up two weeks later after the alteram ins. its just great to have them
around. We get a hi uj out ol it"
I inns want law Students 10
get real-life experience, but
they don't require frequent allnighters and weekends at the
office, say summer-program

Wednesdays in the Pub:
Jeremy Culpepper
The Black Swamp Pub in the
Student Union

ONLINE:
i Renews
in ihe print edition and
more Onry available online
Mi content. weekly
i n slideshows ol photos.
downloadable PDFs of the (font page
and T'ce All available at
|bgnews.com

organizers

^ee'
Most Greek
groups offer
payment plans
and incentives
to make paying
dues easier.

TOM ARUOID SAVORA BUUOCK.

OHCVY CHASI.

em COSBY. KKIS

KCISTOflfRSOU AUO BRUCC
WltlfS AM All fOKMtK
BARTIHOIRS.

^r
WWWGrnrkRGSU.COni

Steons&og] on?
the

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

^Studio apartments available!
Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
•
•

Stove, (ridge, microwave. 25' TV
FuB cable VWHBO - S20/monlh
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

■E

H

Condominiums for rent!

Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$650/monthp/;.
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
10f2Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some umts
Den/Office in some units
Central air

±: K

www.bnwsale.com/bgsu.htm

OPINION
rfcUrLfcUN

k
I

FRESUI

HL b I KLt I

"There must be consequences for Iran's defiance and we must not
allow Iran to develop a nuclear weapon." - George W. Bush, from Time.com
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Do you think cell phones interfere with people's daily lives?

"Yes, if it goes off

They're helpful in

"Yes because it's

"No. I think they're

during class."

emergencies [but]

a distraction. It

a necessity for daily

there's phone etiquette

complicates things

life. It's easy to line up

Have your own take on

to be aware of"

more"

your daily activities."

LAUREN PAYDEN.
Sophomore. Early
Childhood Education

JULIE SOLOMON.
Sophomore. Tourism and
Event Planning

ASHLEY CISZEWSKI.
Sophomore. Business

todays People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your

ALEXSOUDERS.
Sophomore. VCT

CSPP

THE. \JhA*,

KcvC^) To TAKE. Urs G-Lo£Ai_
WARM\MGr ^AKTT Ta COWER

Cet-HgRftr/oisj^

2

ALGORE

/M EVEW

]

NfeuocaR

JOSHBENNER
OPINION COLUMNIST

Old people:
They're
everywhere

So last week I wrote my column about the worid's oldest woman dying and some
people interpreted that to be
me making fun of the elderly.
You think that was making fun
of the elderly? 1 'II show you
making fun of the elderly— it's
go time!
The elderly are everywhere.
Old age has reached epidemic
proportions in America. There
arc more than 35 million
Americans 65 years and older,
which is more than the entire
population of Canada (according to Wikipedia which is
Greek for awesome website).
I don't have anything
against old people, but at
tile same time, I don't want
to get old. In fact, it's pmhably my biggest fear. I'm the
kind of person who if I was
elderly, and needed to buy
like Depends, I'd be asking the
clerk at the store, "Can you tell
me where the Depends are?
They're, uh, for my mother...
she's one hundred and thirty."
1 saw this commercial a
few weeks ago for this new
product that apparently
makes older people urinate
less, and it was funny to
me because one of the side
effects was runny nose. I was
like, "Well wow, they shut one
valve off and something else
starts leaking."
There are the people who
come to college and study
gerontology (ology means 'the
study of, so apparently geren
means 'old people'). But when
you think about it, it's kind of
an odd major. People go into
early childhood education
because they love kids Are
gerontology majors walking

tOMSZORAOY I BG MEWS laUSTRATOft

Shopping season begining already as Christmas is
ushered in by 'Septoctnocember'
RACHAEL BRADY i WEST VIRGINIA L
I'll be the first to admit it: I'm
totally into the commercialization of the holiday season.
I love the way stores and
restaurants get decked out
with trees and garland. 1 get
giggly with anticipation when
television networks start airing
"A Charlie Brown Christmas."
I even genuinely enjoy the
buzz of a busy mall on Black
Friday, that dreaded day after
Thanksgiving when stores get
notoriously hectic.
But hold the sleigh.
Something's not quite right
here. Oh yeah - it's September.
On Sunday, the Philadelphia
Inquirer reported that several businesses throughout
Pennsylvania, including T)
Maxx, Cracker Barrel and

Dollar Tree, have already
wheeled out the singing
Santas and swirling snow
globes. Writer Jeff Gammage
griped, "Labor Day, Columbus
Day and 1 lallowecn, much
less Thanksgiving, are now
mere speed bumps on the
highway to Christmas, folded
into the 115-day month of
Septoctnocember."
This sad truth makes me
long for the days of elementary school, when we didn't
pay so much attention to
calendars and shopping deadlines - back when we kept
track of upcoming holidays
with squiggle-shaped bulletin
board borders.
Yes, those were simpler
times; now, we are forced to get
into the Christmas spirit whenever Wal-Mart tells us to.
It's a well-known rule of

retail that stores should stay
on top of upcoming trends.
With something as predictable as the Christmas rush, a
little early commercialization
is to be expected here and
there. But when we're forced
to choke down Yuletide cheer
with our cookout food, something's amiss.
It would be easy to blame
retailers and marketing
geniuses for jumping the gun,
but they are just doing their
jobs. They wouldn't be putting
the stuff out if people weren't
buying it; it's the consumers
who, ultimately, decide marketing trends.
This year, do your best to
hold out, and enjoy the wait
for Christmas. Allow the colored leaves to blend summer
into autumn, and let the first
flurries of snow help winter

fall into place. Get your kicks
out of the Mountaineer football season; enjoy dressing
(in its various meanings) on
Halloween and Thanksgiving.
Don't put that
Christmastime play list on
your iPod just yet. When the
12 days of Christmas finally
roll around, you'll want to
savor them.
Because when it comes
down to it, Christmas is all
about the atmosphere. It's
about paper snowflakes, hot
chocolate, colored lights and
carols. It's about taking time
off to appreciate your family
and friends.
The celebration of the year's
biggest holiday shouldn't be a
frantic race to the retail finish
line.
Remember, the best thing
about Christmas is the presence.

STAFF EDITORIAL I CAMPUS FOOD

An article in today's paper
discusses the much debated
topic of vegetarians and vegans
on campus The article brings
up criticisms of the University's
attempts to bring in more
options for students with special
dieting needs
We believe we are still behind
in non-meat and animal product meals, but it's not for a lack
of trying.
Perhaps what we need is to
hire a more diverse range of
cooks While the current staffs
across campus are all outstanding people (and very friendly!),

ARCHIVES
Miss an issue of The BG
News? Download PDF
archives of the paper

we think the dining centers
could benefit from a few people
who could train them in how to
create vegan/vegetarian meals.
Another possibility would be
to remember it's not just vegetarians eating these meals Many
carnivorous students enjoy a
good salad or rice bowl.
This means making more of
the special meals is a must to
ensure the students who actually
need the food are able to get it.
Finally, The BG News would
like to remind the student body
that Dining Services cannot
read minds

EMAIL EDITION
Too busy to hit the newsstand? bet The BG News
in you email daily!

feedback at bgnews.com.

around, "Oh 1 love old people,
they make me happy."
And old people arc just so
slow. Do the elderly not realize that they're running out of
time? Get a little bit of spring
inyourstep. Live life on a VI2
notaV2.
I remember one time I was
riding with an older relative
down a two-lane highway
and she was driving so slow,
that we literally had no one
in front of us, and a line of
traffic behind us It felt like
we were the lead car in a
Presidential motorcade.
Sometimes older people
get senile, and stop making
sense, unless of course they
went to Toledo in which
case they never made any
sense to begin with. I once
heard an older relative say
she was half German, half
Irish, half Cherokee.
There's the heat Going to
your grandparent's house in
the summer, oh that's brutal. It
feels like it's about the surface
temperature of the sun when
you walk in.
I've told this story before
■bout the time 1 spent a weekend with my great grandparents in luly when I was a kid. I
was about 6, and my grandma
had all of these blankets on
top of the bed in the raging
inferno known as a room, and
I tried to lie on top of them so
I wouldn't, you know, die, and
she was like "Now, now losh.
you'll catch a cold."
Catch a cold? In retrospect, 1
stood a far higher likelihood of
suffering a heat stroke.
I know that a lot of older
people come from the depression era. and if you're family is
anything like mine, sometimes
older people don't Like to see
food wasted, maybe you've
gotten hit with the "there are
starving kids in China" line
Sure, I try not to waste
food, but if you're not hungry, you're not hungry. I've
never seen the point of gorging yourself on food that
you don't want. It makes
about as much sense as the
I'acebook changes.
Sendfedbai to Wiferer ar

SHOULD RESIDENTS BE ABLE TO POST 'WELCOME" SIGNS
ALONG WOOSTER STREET DURING MOVE-IN?

Every
f\ YOU DECIDE:
center
l^ What more can
has big,
Dining Services
orange
do about vegetarian
comment
options' Tell us at
cards Use
BGNews.com.
them!
| bgnews.com
Don't
just write
'needs
more veggie options,' tell them
what you want. Do you like
stuffed, sauteed mushroom
caps? Com chowder? Tofu dogs?
Use your voice, tell dining
services what you want and give
them a break. They work hard.

FIND OUT WHAT BGNEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the paper
and online extras.

HOUSING GUIDE
Check out off campus
housing options at
bgnewscom/bghousing.

YES (155)

UNDECIDED (2)

NO (43)

WHERE IS
WOOSTER STREET?)

MULTIMEDIA
Take a poll on the vegetarian options offered
by dining services.
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University needs help with veggie options
University Dining
Services are once again
faced with the near
impossible task of feeding thousands of ravenous students.
It's a monumental task which
hundreds of employees work
at year round, and it often goes
unnoticed and taken for granted
by many students.
The BG News would like to
congratulate dining services for
their great efforts.
At the same time, we would
like to offer a few suggestions
which might take the heat off
the kitchens.

k
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printed
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YOU COULD TELL YOURSELF THAT IT'S NEWS, BUT ITS JUST NOT.

THIS WEEKS BAD JOKE
O: Why is it so easy to make plans with a gymnast?
A: Because their schedules are so flexible.
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Keeping up with new cell phone technology not as easy as it sounds
little hunk of metal and plastic

Do you have a cell phone?
What a stupid question, right?
Of course you do. That's like
asking, "Do you pick your nose
when no one's looking?"
If you didn't answer yes to
those questions, you're either a
bad liar or a troglodyte (a word
that, for me at least, invokes
images of a hair)' purple troll).
Seriously though, everyone
has a cell phone these days.
If you can walk around campus for five minutes without
seeing one person talking on
a cell phone, look around and
make sure you haven't accidentally traveled to Pennsylvania
Chances arc you've become
Amish without even knowing.
You're going to cave sooner or
later, anyway. My friends who
don't have a cell phone (all two
of them) are always like, "What's
the big deal, anyway!'
What's the BIG DEALT Are
you serious?
By harnessing the power of
invisible laser rays from outer
space, man has, at last, conquered the final frontier: drunk

are you

"Some people view texting as a valuable

to only transmit phone calls,

ftS

you'll be sorely disappointed.

J±.*
MM

JIM IEVASSEUR
NOT WtrVS EDITOR

dialing from the top of a grain
silo. Perhaps unicycles could

even be involved, If you are
especially talented (but I do not
recommend it).
(!ell phones are also important because they have limited
music capabilities, also known
as "ring tones''
For those not in the know,
ring tones are the modern day
equivalent of boom boxes —

they fulfill ever) person's rievei
ending desire to share their
brand of crappy music with the
rest of the world.
rne only difference is ring
tones have the audio quality of
a song being transmitted from
Mars on a CB radio with a wash
ing machine running interference in the background
But if you expect your teen)

funny?

form of communication, but I prefer to think

No. cell phones can do many
other essential things, like taking grainy pinnies and uploading said pictures to the Internet

of it as a contest between two people, each
trying to use the least amount of vowels."

foi random stalkers to put on
their computers desktop
And if you like sports, you
can check the score of the has
kethall game you're currently
attending without even having
in look up at the scoreboard,
isn't technology great?
Mosl cell phones arc.ilsi i
capable of something called
"text messaging," which is special because il costs even more
money to use
Some people view texlingas
a valuable form ol communication, but I prefer to think of il as
a contest between two people,
each desperately Drying to use
die least amount ol vowels and
slill lie "understood
I [tut that word in quotes
because, really, mosl text incsagesCOuld mean anything. II
someone sends you something

I tpu'i jstif'

Gout, sisvr nuiii
r»wtl "t WHO 3 at?

like."HAYVVl UPMYHMY

WOT2HNG2OTft?"youmight
as well pretend they just asked If
von liked I tench fries, because
you're never going to decipher
that thing.
Text messages hold a special
place in my heart because
I can't read them. This is
because I refuse to give my
phone company any more
money every month.
I figure if people really want
to communicate with me in
writing, they can send a letter
(presents are also welcome).
In return, my ever-so-gracious phone company H ho
shall remain anonymous
(Sprint) has rigged my phone
(my Sprint phone) so I'm
informed every time someone

1

semis me a text message (on
my phone powered by Sprint).
I can't read them, of course,
or even determine who sent the
message All I can do is delete,
delete, delete — and wonder
if I'm erasing the only copy ol
some valuable piece of insight
thai could change the world.
I hen I remember who my
friends are. and I realize that
they're probably not sending
me -ome new form of poetry
but rather an urgent message
about shaving (heir armpits.

Cell phones have other faults,
too. lor example, the) break a
lot The only tiling more plentiful than cell phones nowadays
is broken cell phones.
I started decorating my room
with them but ran out of space,

CsfflviV-., dhftfii
r-.L -rue fifSf..
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and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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8" SUB SANDWICHES I •S^tSSSSSS* I GIANT CLUB SANDWICHES I
My club sandwiches hate twice the meat and cheese, try it
in My fresh baked thick sliced 7 grain bread or my fastis
homemade french bread*

All ol my tasty sub sandwiches ire a lilt 8 inches st
homemade French bread, fresh feggies and the lines!
■eats & cheese I can buy! And if it Mailers tt you.
we slice everything fresh e»iryday in this store, right
here where you can see it. (Mo mystery Meat here!)

PLAIN SLIMS™

#t PEPE*
leal applewiid smoked ham and proiolene cheese
garnished with lettuce, toman, and mayo (Awesome1)
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Play Sane, Sodoku and *.„,„„. a,

PRIZESUDOKUIDM

Hint cheese

#3 SORRY CHARLIE

SLIM 5 Salami, capicola. cheese

«9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB*

SLIM 6 Double pioiolone

leal genii salami. Italian capicola. smoked ham. and
prevolene cheisi all tipped with lettuce, tomaio. mm.
nayi. aid Mr honenade Italian tmaigrette.
(Til ha> ta order hit peppers jist ask!)

fresh hMSCMade tuna, miied with celery, onions, and
our tasty sauce, then tipped with alfalfa sprouts.
cicinbcr. lettuce, aid timata. (My tana ricks!)

#4 TURKEY TOM*

SLIM 4 turkey Ireasi

Low Garb Lettuce Wrap

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*

Fresh sliced turkey breast, topped with litlicc.
tomato, alfalfa sprints, and mayo (The original)

I fill 1/4 pound of Irish sliced medium rare riast heel,
pniiline. leltice. tiniii. & nayi (It rocks"!)
Same ingredients and price el the
sub or club without the bread.

The original Italian sib with gem salami, privilme.
capicola. onion lettuce, tomato. & a rial tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Order it with bit peppers. trust MI!)

«6 VEGETARIAN

$5

Several livers el provalone cheese separated By real
iiocido spread, alfilli sprouts, slices cucumber, leimce.
tamain and mays. (Trolj a gunnel sub m lonefeiaiians
only
peace dsde!)

• SIDE ITEMS •
* Soda Pop

$1.I9/$1.2S

* Real pitaia chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle.... $1.15

_ Refrigerators
Lighting Flxtam ml ran
i Clout Organizer*

* Extra load if neat

SliS

* fnra cheese or ntii ITicado spread

SO SO

* Hoi Peppers

$1.95

FREEBIES (SUBS i, CLUBS ONLY)

.-Kitchen Vinyl
i ■ Panel Bl-Fold Closet*

laast beef han. proioline. Dijon mustard, lettuce.
tomato. £ mayo (Here's ti My old pal Billy who
infilled this great combo.)

SLIM 3 ten salad

* Giant chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie... $1.31

r .-Carpet
■._> Baaf o 8 Hood

#8 BILLY CLUB*

Medium rare shaved riist beef, tipped with yummy
mayo, lettuce, and tomato (Can't beat this one!)

YOUR CATERING
SOLUTION!!!
«0« IUNCHIS. HIirtRS. HKTIIS'

Onion, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts, tomato, mayo, sliced
cicumber. Dijon mustard, oil C vinegar, and oregano.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, ipplewiid sniked ham.
privilme. aid tins il lettuce, tomato aad nayo!
(I lory traditional, yit always eictptimal classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®

Him MM will include a delivery
charge at 35c per item.

Fresh baked turkey fir east, pri»olone cheese, avicado
spread, sliced cunnber. sprmis. letnce tomato, aid
nayi! (It's the leal deal folks, and it am t evil California)

• • » * JIMMVJ0HNS.COM * * * *

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*
liable prifiline. reil avicadi spread, sliced
cicumber. alfalfa spraits, lettuce, tomato & nay*.
(Try it an ny /'grain while wheat bread This »eggie
sandwich is world class!)

lacon, lettuce, tonal i. 1 mayo
(Ihi only better ILT is Mini's 111. this one rules')

Under Renovation

I fill 1 /4 pound if real applewiwd smoked haM. pririline
cheese, lettuce, tomato. <1 real mayo! (1 real stick)

Any Sub einoi the veggies and sauce

SLIM 2 Itoasileel

JJ.B.L.T."

Located on the comer ol 8th and High St.

«7 GOURMET SMOKED MAM CLUB

#2 BIG JOHN

#5 VITO"

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

Or. SO MY SUBS KAUY AKN'T GOURMFT MID
WTK MOT FKWCM HTMtt. MY SUBS JUST TASTE
* UTTlf BHTEB, TIUTt 411! I MINTED TO
CALL IT JMWY JOtHTS TASTY SAKWKMES. BUT
MY MOM TOLD MI TO STKX MTU OOUMKT.
SMC TWMTS MMATEVEB I DO IS OOUBMET BUT
I DONT TMBK EIT-KP OF US KNOWS WHAT IT
MAMS. SO LET'S STICK WITH TASTY!

»~Dd**-

SUM I

To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column

60
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about calling him.

*****

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU

1
3
7

Jim (jtevassC^bgsuedu) is not going
to answer his phone, so don't even think

HUM

thenews" lxjnews.com

1
4

ROMEO: "ARC" 'kills himself
lUUfnriSEDBRB IDIOT"
On second thought maybe
it's a good thing Shakespeare
didn't have access to cell
phones
Hut UJllcycles? I hats another
thing entirely ...

)

YOU.

6

ROMEO: "W3RD"
The final act would l>e much
improved, though:
ROMEO TUUII mini II \r
lUl.ll.T: nillYO

-v

W « la.

we wcint

9

so now I just throw them oui (he
window at people I don't like.
Come to think of it. it's a good
thing cell phones haven't been
around forever. Can you imagine w hat the world would be
like it Shakespeare had one?
Hamlet would bea lot shorter, for one thing, and Romeo
and luliet would probably lose
some of its usual charm:
ItOMHO: "I.'!>!)"
rUUETTOMGCOMUP
I IK! "

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN1"
This sandwich was invented by
Jinny John's brithei Hiey. It's hige
enough lo feed the hungriest of all
humans! Uns if gema salami sliced
smoked han. capicila. nast beef.
tirhey & proviliie. janmed intn
one of oui homenade French bus
then smothered with onions, mayo.
lettuce tomato. I our homemade
Italian dressing.

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB*
laasi beef, turkey breast. Iittici. tinati. t nayi.
An Anencai classic, certainly nil invented by J.J. bit
definitely tweaked and line tuned to perfection"

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The sane as our #3 Sirry Charlie except this one has a
lit wire Homemade tiia salad, privilaie. sprouts.
cucumber let luce. 1 tomato. (I guarantee it's awesine!)

#16 CLUB LULU"
Fresh sliced turkey breast, fiacon lettuce, tomato &
mayo (JJ's original turkey £ bacon club)

' ledfoam 8 Bathroom Doers
Great Affordable Rates
Spacious Bedrooms
Free membership to
Chenywood Health Sps

I WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK S
BOWLING GREEN

Paymenle Mad* Easy
Wo KcafM Vila. Iiun>canl. <:»-v'i M Check
>ieleiT«d>t«t>«rit«f C«.
Foi MOI* lnlcmii.ition
OH O< VISII U* on 'h* Web
419 352-9378
dpi open*

Mon-Fn:fl-l2»'V4-30
530 S Uaple St

1616 E. WOOSTER

419.352.7200

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"
IIOS Jl"«l Ittt S IIIICIIII IIC III IICIIS IISIIIII We lUIII III liel! ll Sill II. ■•■■ Cklllll
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VEGETARIAN
From Page 1

JORDAN FlOWtB

I KNEWS

FINE DINING ON CAMPUS JUST AROUND THE CORNER: Carly Alonvo. leN.and Jaclyn Close dine at Campus Comers

CALLAHEAD
Don't let a long watt discourage your
dinner plans Campus Comers does
accept reservations, so call ahead at (419)

if that's you way <>i Ufe it's kind
tit haul breaking If you can't find
anything to eat"
tames and BlahowsM Dieyei
both stressed dial vegetarian and
vegan options are a work In progress and are dependent on comment cards, recipes and feedback.
Mmi am inn.KI dining services by
e-mail or by visiting a raanaga at
any of the dining centers
lames said all last yeai that two
vegan women came in ever) week
and commented on the options,
and ihcii opinion-, helped influence this year's mentis.
There used to be a group called
lit; vegetarians, that BlahowskiDreyer could count on to give
reports of the vegetarian options
on random days She believes tingroup has disbanded and wishes
nr something In its place.
"I basically ended iJi> buying
Sushi and Ixmlcd water with mj
meal plan because most ol the
time there was ,i vegan option,
it looked disgusting, said Ian
vdcock, a vegetarian who lived In

5/2- 2255
■ Later restaurant hours are also available. Campus Comers wil now be
open from 5-9 pm. Monday through
Thursday
■ Located at the north end of the
McDonald Hall adpccnt to the
Offenhauer Towers.

Kreischer last year.
"Often they would serve things
that didn't have meat but had all
these weird proeessed ingredients, vu nek continued.
Adcock says he's been a vegetarian ib; five wars because he's against
purling gross foods iii his body.
He also pointed out it's a lot more
expensive to buy a healthy salad or
the vegetarian option for the meal
then in fill up on cheese pizza
"There are always options for
me at the I Inion, where I eal mosl
often. Hut I have resigned myself
to eating junk food because I cant
afford lo buy something substantial and healthy,'' said Dylan
Thompson, a vegetarian student

COURIC
From Page 2
Ford, mourning over rhe killed
"crocodile hunter" — all before
the first commercial.
The rest of the broadcast was
dominated by longer features
on drilling for oil in the Gulf of
Mexico and high school students who draw portraits of
|XKir orphans across the worid.
She made only one slip, mispronouncing "soil" as "sole" al
one poinl but quickly correcting herself.
Couric's only real nod lo
her newbie status came at
Ihc end, with a joking report
on her difficulties coming up with a signoff. She
showed clips of Cronkite,
Chef Huntley, Dan Rather,
Ted Baxter and even fictitious movie anchorman Ron
Burgundy giving iheir final
words, then inviied viewers
lo submit suggestions via the
CBS News web site.
Thank you so much for
watching" she said, "and 1 hope
In see yntt tomorrow nigh!."

restaurant in the north side ol Mac liall Normal operating hours are Monday through Wednesday 5 to 8 pm.

"I think many people

PARKING

Simplifying Life
Maximizing Potentia

are forgetting

From Page 1
sheets demolished last summer lo make room for the new
parking lot.
Robert Maurer. a Bowling
Green real estate developer who
owned the house, had signed

that this is private
property to begin
with."

Eariene Kilpalrick | Director
to consider purchasing the
Additional parking is absoproperty afier he learned of Ihe
facility's parking problem.
lutely necessary because the
Robert Mi-Oniher, an al-large library isn't just used by Bowling
member of ihe Council, said Green residents, but by those in
he believes locals are frustrated surrounding communities like
because the library has been Weston that don't have their
able to play by different rules own libraries, Kilpatrick said.
John Fawcett, the city
than the rest of the community.
Bui Eariene Kilpalrick. direc- municipal administrator, said
lor of Main Street Bowling if the library follows Bowling
Green which works with the Green's city template, the new
local government, shop own- lot would provide 36 additional
ers and the media lo improve parking spots.
Newlove said the council has
the city's business district, said
some residents misunderstand no plans to make changes or
take action immediately but
the situation.
"I think many people are for- that it will allow them to answer
getting that Ibis is private prop- residents'questionsand address
the issue in the future.
erty to begin With," she said.

an agreement with the library

• Private Baths
• Free Internet
• Free Cable
• Washer & Dryer
in each Town Home
• Spacious Living Areas

We really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we
can improve your
college experience.

***?

^EE'
The 2005
Homecoming
King/Queen
were Greek.

&%%%
www.GrcokBGSU com

Copper ]$eech

T O W N H O M E
COMMUNITIES, LIT

2057 Napoleon Rd • 419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtownhomes.com

BGSU

I test riil ions Apply

DINING SERVICEl

resolve to make a difference.
Copp»B.«cr,_S.mpiM.lre_4il55'xM I

»ia06 4 3105 PM
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SIDELINES
JANIE BABICHIBGSU WOMEN'S SOCCER 2006

Wesley joins
King James
in Cleveland
ByTomWrttwre
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND
—
The
Cleveland Cavaliers decided
to get tougher this summer.
After being bullied at times
last season and pushed
around by Detroit during
their NBA playoff series, they
had no choice.
Yesterday, they added some
teeth.
"I'm like a pit bull," guard
David Wesley said. "I'll bite a
leg if I have to."
Wesley, a 14-year veteran and excellent defender,
outsider shooter and leader, signed a two-year contract with the Cavaliers, a
deal that gives coach Mike
Brown a multitude of backcourt options.
Wesley averaged 9.9 points,
2.5 rebounds and 2.9 assists
in 71 games — 59 starts—for
Houston last season. With the
Cavs, his main role will likely
be as starting point guard
Eric Snow's backup.
However, the 35-year-old
Wesley is also an effective
3-point shooter and toughnosed, get-down-on-thefloor defender, something
the Cavs didn't have nearly
enough of last season.
"He's going to be a great
addition to our team from
an Xs and Os standpoint.

MEN'S SOCCER
Falcons drop both
games in Myrtle
Beach over the
weekend
A 2-0 loss in Friday night's
game to Coastal Carolina
was followed by a 2-1 loss in
Sunday's match with Furman.
Juniors Ryan and Alec Perea
connected for BG's only
goal over the weekend. Paul
Shoemaker made a total of
seven saves on 11 shots.

FOOTBALL
2006 Guide
Don't forget to watch out
for the football tab in this
Thursday's edition of the 8G
News. Read all about the
different parts of the offense
and defense in this extensive
season guide.

APTOP25
Check out the college football poll for this week. There

See WESLEY 1 Page 8

was some serious movement
in the top five and the losers
moved down and out.

OUR CALL
On the way up
NIL) running back Garrett
Wolfe ran for 171 yards to
go with 114 yards
receiving and a

JORDAN riOWER

The Falcons are now l-i on the season. The loss ended BG's home winning slreal at 10

Falcons split weekend

touchdown catch

Women's Soccer plays well in Friday's win but follows with a disappointing loss on Sunday

against the always stingy
Ohio State defense.

ByMattRkfcftc

On the way down
Ohio running back Kalvin
McRae ran for 951 yards in
six games midseason last year. He
started off this year
with a 28 yard performance
against Tennessee-Martin

-who?
The List
Our experts break down the
top point guards in the NBA
in no particular order.

Steve Nash: Although
he looks like a cancer patient
now, Nash is a two-time
MVP. He dishes out dimes
like nobody's business and
can catch fire sometimes as
well.

Jason Kidd: Had the
same type of years as Nash
during the Nets Eastern
Conference reign. No MVPs
though.

'H!BIiN!.v,

BATTLING FOR POSITION: Jame Babich banks for position against a Western Illinois defender on Sunday The Falcons dropped the game 2-0 alter Miming Friday 1 -0 against Xavier

Reporter

It was a bittersweet weekend for
the BGSU women's soccer team.
The Falcons won their home
opener on Friday against Xavier,
1-0, in two overtimes. They followed the win with a poor performance Sunday against Western
Illinois, losing 2-0.
To me we had a really mixed
weekend," said BG coach Andy
Richards. "Hard working display
on Friday against Xavier. We really
dominated the game. We did a terrific job of competing and sticking
to the gameplan."
Richards, though, didn't like the
performance of his young team
on Sunday.
"Sunday was totally different,"
he said. "We didn't compete well,
I was very disappointed in the first
half, and then after my talk with
the team in the second half, we
came out and played a lot belter."
The Falcons saw two prominent streaks come to an end this
weekend. The Falcons had their
home shutout streak come to an
end along with their 10-game
home winning streak.
Friday's game against Xavier
was the first time the schools competed in women's soccer against
each other. Freshman Kayleigh

"I think we lost some focus
"It's still a learning experience for us. We
on defense on the first goal and
the second goal was due to lack
seem to not have the ability to put back-to- of mental focus,'' Richards said.
Wr let them throw the ball into
back wins together. Learning is a process
our zone twice, and we left girls
unmarked.''
that you can't rush for this young team."
In the second half the Falcons
played with determination to get
Anoy Kicnarrjs j
back into the game, but never got
Zajaros scored her first goal as the have the ability to put two back- on the scoreboard. Sophomore
Falcons sealed their first victory to-back wins together. Learning Christy Zabek started the second
of the season. Through the game, is a process that you can't msh for half in goal and shutout Western
Illinois's offensive attack.
both teams had chances to score this young team."
"Christy has been working
On Sunday the Falcons
offensively, but defense seemed to
were hoping to carry over the really hard in practice and we
control the tempo of the game.
"Kayleigh had an amazing momentum against Western decided to give her a shot."
shot on goal. It was setup well by Illinois and get back to .500 Richards said. "She played
Danielle Cygan," Richards said. "It on the season. Western Illinois really well and really made
was a shot about 20-25 yards, it controlled all aspects of the the goalkeeping competition
was struck low on the ground and game as they scored two goals competitive."
The Western Illinois game was
in the first half and had opporfoundthebackofthenet."
the Falcons' first home loss in
The Falcons dodged a bul- tunities in the second.
"We had a couple chances over a year. BG was 8-0-2 since
let when Xavier missed a penalty kick in the second overtime. to score but never really found a home loss to Wright Slate on
Goalkeeper Tiffany Hansen also our rhythm," Richards said. Aug. 28.2005.
Up next for the Falcons is
had an outstanding performance "We're having trouble getting
the ball into the offensive zone. the conclusion of their threeas she posted a shutout.
game
home stand. On Friday
"Tiffany Hansen was a solid WIU is a very competitive team
force in the net for us," Richards and I think if we came out with the Falcons play Youngstown
said. "She had a number of great the same intensity as the sec- State at 5 p.m.
"Youngstown is going to be a
saves, she definitely came to play." ond half, we could have won
very competive game as well."
According to Richards there was the game."
The Falcons had a defen- Richards said. "They have a
a difference in the team's perforsive breakdown in the first half little more experience than us.
mance from last week
"It's still a learning experience when Xavier scored two goals We really don't have an easy
game all season."
for us," he said. "We seem to not in three mintues.

Texas moves to
No. 2 for game

with osu
By Ralph

DRUMO

The Associated Press

As if Ohio State at Texas wasn't
already a big enough game,

Don lftNo.lvs.Na2.

The Longhorns moved
up one spot to No. 2 in The
Associated Press Top 25 yesterday, right behind the topranked Buckeyes.
The two powerhouses will
square off in Austin. Texas, on
Saturday, a much-anticipated
rematch of last year's 25-22
victory by Texas in Columbus,
Ohio.'
It'll be the first time since
1996 that the top two teams
in the AP poll will meet in
a regular-season game. That
year, No. 2 Florida State beat
No. 1 Florida 24-21 in midNovember. The Gators and
Seminoles met in a rematch
in the Sugar Bowl about a
month and a half later, and
Florida won 52-20 to earn its
only national championship.
Southern California moved
up three spots to No. 3 in this
week's first regular-season
media poll, and Notre Dame
slipped two places to No. 4
after a 14 -10 victory at Georgia
Tech. The Fighting Irish share
the fourth spot with Auburn.
Ohio State received 39 firstplace votes and 1,568 points
See MATCHUP | Page 9

Allen Iverson:
Practice? He doesn't need it,
he's usually in too much pain
anyway from laying it on the

Women's golf finishes sixth in season opener

line every night.

Chauncey Billups:
All that talent and all of
those role players need some
kind of catalyst to run the
show.

Gilbert Arenas: Our
experts don't even like him.
He's just that good. He can
shoot pass and slash.

Chris Paul:
In just his second year he's
clearly one of the top point
men. He impressed everyone
including Coach K in Japan.

By Kevin Be.qer
Reporter

While everyone was enjoying a
day off from school Monday the
BGSU women's golf team was
playing their first round of the
2006 season.
The Falcons traveled to
Allendale, Mich, for the Laker
Fall Classic hosted by Grand
Valley State to take on a 20team field. They finished a
modest sixth place with a final
score of 646.
BG coach Stephanie Young
was satisfied with the start of
the season.
"Yes, it's a solid start, there

were a lot of positives," Young
said. "We now know what we
need to do to get better."
This was Young's first official
match as head coach — she was
the interim head coach for the
second half of last season before
being promoted.
Asked if there were any pregame jitters, Young said, "No, I
felt very confident in my team.
We stayed focused and we were
all very prepared."
The Falcons were led by
Jessica McCann and Lindsey
lonkhoff who both shot a 79
on the first day, then a 75 and
77 respectively on the second
day. lonkhoff was very excited

about her performance as well
as her team's
"This was the best start of
my collegiate career." lonkhoff
said. "We also finished really
strong today."
McCann. who tied for sixth
individually in the tournament, thought there could
be some improvement.
Amanda Bader also shot a 79
in the opening round, making up for a 44 on the front
nine by shooting a 35 on
the back. McCann was not
fully pleased with the day's
results though.
"Our short game could be
stronger," she said. "We need to

"Yes it's a solid start, there were a lot of
positives. We now know what we need to do
to get better. We have to stay consistent."
Stephanie Young | Coach

stay focused for all 18 holes."
Although t his was a good start,
Young did find some things the
team needs to work on,
"We didn't finish as high as
we wanted to," Young said. "Our
goal is to shoot 316 on one day."
BG shot 324 Monday and 322
yesterday.
"We have to stay consistent,"

Youngsaid. "Consistencyiswhat
we are looking for right now."
Next up for the Falcons
is a trip to Muncie, hid..
for the Cardinal Classic this
weekend. After that they
will have to compete in
the Taco Bell Ladies Golf
Invitational on Monday in
Youngstown, Ohio.
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WESLEY
From Page 7
adding shooting mid adding
defense," Cavaliers general
manager Danny Ferrj said.
Hut Mitli David It's more
than that. I It's a pro's pro.
I it'll bring something'to the
locker room, something to
the practice court, traveling.
whateveril iv"
Ferry used some of the
chilis mid level exception
money to sign Wesley and
forward/center Scot I'ollard,
another role player who isn't
afraid to do the little things
to H III.

"Both of those guys bring
it little edge on tile court that
can help make us better and
somcthingue needed to add,"

Ferry said.
Wesley's

addition

tem-

porarily gives the Cavaliers
mote guards than they have
room for on their roster. He
joins Erie SHOW, Damon
tones, Larry Hughes, rookies
Shannon Brown and Daniel
PAISUUIVAN

NEW KID IN TOWN:
-rd David Wesley (7) goes up against Golden
State Warrior delendef Troy
ring the first half of dii NBA basketball game
Saturday. Dec 51,2005. in I
i]uard Wesley signed with the Cleveland
Cavaliers on Tuesday. Sept 5.2006
it to more bacbourl maneuvering as
the team tries to build off its playoff tun last season

Gibson, Stephen Graham and
Eddie Hasden. The club also
hasswingincnSashaPavlnsic.
I.ukc lacksonand Ira \euhle.
I erry, though, isn't worried
about the perceived logjam

.Deadline,.

tast approaching
All students need to waive
or enroll in the BGSU
student insurance

by Sept. 7th.

Go to the "My BGSU" and click on
"Student Insurance Requirement."

WWWBGNEWS.COM

and is confident playing time
will he sorted out by Brown and
his stall.
Early in the free-agent signing
period, Wesley got a call from
Hum n who explained his potential role with the dub. Later, during a meeting with the t SVS1
second-year coach and Perry,
Wesley realized Cleveland was
a good fit for him — and he for
the team.
"I am older and I'm not trying to set any records." he said,
still sweating after playing
some pickup games with Snow.
Donyell Marshall and others at
Quicken Loans Arena. "I'm trying to just come in. blend in and
do my job."
Wesley's scoring average last
season marked the iirst time
since his second year in the NBA
thai he didn't average double
tligits. lint he made 99 of 271
3-pointers (Snow hit one), and
is ranked ninth among active
players in made 3-pointers.
fast season. Wesley happened
to be in Washington when the
Cavaliers were playing the
Wizards in the first round of the
playoffs, lie was impressed with
die young dub ami by l.eliron
lames, the Cavs' resident supersi. n.
"I like the way they played,
Obviousl) LeBron is a very

talented young player who
can do a lot of things on the
floor, which makes my job a
lot easier," Wesley said. "I'm
looking forward to being out
there and waving my arms to
catch and shoot.
"It feels nice to be in a situation where I'm wanted and
needed, and can contribute."
Wesley wasn't drafted and
played one season in the CBA
before signing as a free agent
by New Jersey in 1993. He and
Moses Malone are the only
undrafted players in league
history to score more than
11.000 points.
Wesley also played for Boston,
Charlotte and New Orleans. His
experience makes him an ideal
mentor for Shannon Brown and
Gibson, Cleveland's top two
draft picks.
One of the league's smaller
point guards (he's listed as
fi-foot-1 but is closer to 5-11),
Wesley has played in 55 career
playoff games, making 52 starts.
I le missed 11 games last season
with a cracked rib, but has been
remarkably healthy during his
career, using whatever it takes to
stay on the floor.
"I've got to be a little tougher because I'm smaller than
the rest of the guys out there,"
he said.

Mayo's transfer draws
teams with open schedules
The Associate Press

HUNTINGTON, W'.Va. — The
transfer of high school basketball star 0.1. Mayo from Ohio
to his hometown has prompt
ed tin onslaught of scheduling
(jiiei ies from oilier schools.
fhe 6-fbOt-S Mayo, ranked
by several prep publications as
the nation's top senior, transferred to Htmlinglon High last
week from Cincinnati's North
College Hill.
Htmlinglon has one vacancy on its 2006-07 schedule that
coach Lloyd McGulliu has
been unable to fill because of
scheduling conflicts.
With Mayo mm in school.
McGulfin has been besieged
with requests.
"Wcwantloplaythebest teams
in the country." McGuffin said
"We're not going to put the pres-

sure on ourselves that we need
to go undefeated. We just want to
play the best competition."
Mayo is a two-time Associated
Press Mr. Basketball for Ohio and
wastoumament MVP of thus summer's national champion AAU 17and-underteam. Heavcraged28.8
points per gamp last season.
Mayo's
addition
gives
I luntington, the two-time
defending Class AAA state
champion, a potent lineup. The
Highlanders' Patrick Patterson.
the returning state player of the
year, is being recruited by several Division I teams.
McGuffin said the school is i 11
discussions with three national
high school powers, f lowever, to
schedule games against them,
the school would have to drop
other games to adhere to the
maximum 22-game schedule
allowed by the state.

Management Inc.
Running Specials
2006/2007
Call 353.5800

NEWEST APTS.
f

r

Siqn today and receive a $600 Visa Gift Card!

WE

Pool & Hot tub

FREE Tanninq

LIMITED TIME ONLY! "«i°m
• No Application Fee
No Administration Fee
No Security Deposit

FREE Fitness (enter
CUE
privatP u
utti<
FREE Private
Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE (omputer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball
The Enclave II

Visit Online
www.meccabg.com

Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
2 bdrms / 3 bdrm Twnh
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washer/
Dryer in 2/3 bdrm.
Carports
BGSU Bus Shuttle

Management Inc.
Findlav Pike Apts.
111/113 FindlavPk
Portage Oh
LARGE 3 & 2 bdrm Apts
Garage lor I vehicle
Startng at $475/mo
+ utilities
Moments from BG

877-8I9-680Z
Colteqeparkweb.com
706 Napoleon Rd.

MODEL NOW

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-/pm
Sat: lOam-tym
Sun: IZpm-4pm,

Management Inc.
Palmer I louse
202 Palmer Ave
4 bdrm 1 bath
Basement garage
Washer/Dryer included

by the Office

Restrictions Apply

al 1045 N Main St.
or check website
www.meccabq.com
lor complete listing

Notre
Dame
drops in AP
The Top 25 teams in The
Associated
Press
college
football poll, with first-place
votes in parentheses, records
through Sept. 4, total points
based on 25 points for a firstplace vote through one point
for a 25th-place vote, and previous ranking:
Record Pts Pvs
1. OhioSt. (39) 1-0 1,568 I
2. Texas |7) 1-01,453 3
I Southern Cal (3) 1-01,4106
4. Notre Dame (8) 1-01,4082
4. Auburn (3| 1-0 1,408 4
6. West Virginia (5) 1-01,356 5
7. Florida 1-01,191 7
8. LSI) 1-0 1.1858
9.1 lorida St. 1-01,130 11
10. Michigan 1-0841 14
II Tennessee 1-0839 23
12. Georgia 1-0836 15
13. Louisville 1-0820 13
14. Iowa 1-0800 16
15. Oklahoma 1-0 725 10
16. Virginia lech 1-067317
17. Miami 0-1624 12
18. Clemson 1-0564 18
19. PennSt. 1-046719

20. Oregon 1-0 438 21
21. Nebraska 1-035820
22. California 0-1 2129
23. TCU 1-0 198 22
24. Texas'lech 1-019625
25. Arizona St. 1(1 1.1121
Others
receiving votes:
Alabama 96, Wisconsin 35,
I)(3 A 29, (ieorgia lech 27. Boise
St. 25, South Carolina 13, Boston
College 11, Texas A&M 11.
Pittsburgh 9, Purdue 9, Rutgers
7, lulsa 7. Arizona 6.Fresno St. 3,
Missouri 3, UTFP 2.

Griffey injured
leaping for Bonds'
home run ball
■yjttKiy
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Ken Griffey Ir. was
walking slowly, carefully and with
a slight limp yesterday, a day after
he dislocated a toe on his right foot
trying to make a caicb.
He was out of the Cincinnati
Reds' lineup and had no guess
about when he might be lack.
The injury shouldn't linger,
Griffey said.
"Right now. were just waiting for
the swelling to go down,'' he said.
It's the first time that the 36year-old outfielder has dislocated
a toe. He jammed his cleats into
the padded outfield wall while
reaching for Barry Bonds' tworun homer in the eighth inning
Monday night.
Griffey couldn't reach the homer,
which tied the game and set up
San Francisco's 5-1 comeback win.
And he lost his footing, twisting
the toe next to ltis big toe.
"I went up and at first, I didn't
get a good grip,'' he said. "All of
a sudden I started to slide down
and I got caught and that's when
I felt it."
I le limped off the field, and
a doctor popped the toe back
into place.
The injury was the latest in a
series of set (racks for the Reds, who
were less than a percentage point
out of first place in the NL Central
before going into a 1 -8 slump on a
Vfet (irast trip.
Griffey had been on a tear heading into that trip hitting safely in
15 consecutive games. He was in
an 0-for-12 slump when he dislocated the toe. Overall, Griffey is
batting .251 with 26 homers and
69 RBIs.
The series-opening loss to
San Francisco dropped the Reds
a season-low two games under
.500 and into fifth place in the Nl.
wild card race, trailing San Diego
by 3 1/2 games, Philadelphia,
Florida and San Francisco also
were ahead of them.

60% of dance
Marathon
Steering
Comittee
is Greek.
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SPEED DEMONS: Ted Ginn and the
Buckeye offense will give the Longhoms
dB they can handle Saturday in Austin

MATCHUP
From Page 7

in the poll after opening its
season with a 35-12 win over
Northern Illinois. Texas, which
began its season with a 56-7
win over North Texas, received
seven first-place votes and
1,453 points.
Southern California, and
Auburn each received three
first-place votes; Notre
Dame got eight; and No. 6
West Virginia had five. The
rest of the Top 10 is Florida,
LSU, Florida State — up two
spots after a 13—10 win over
Miami on Monday night —

and Michigan.
No. 11 Tennessee made the
biggest jump, rising 12 spots
after a 35-18 victory over
California. Cal, which had
its best preseason ranking in
more than 50 years, fell from
No. 9 to No. 22 after the meltdown in Knoxville.
Miami slipped five spots to
No. 17.
Last year's meeting between
Texas and Ohio State was the
first between the two storied
programs. The I.onghorns'
comeback victory, led by Vince
Young, allowed them to clear
a major hurdle on the way to
their first outright national
title since 1969.
That was also the year Texas
was last involved in a No. 1 vs.
No. 2 regular-season matchup.
Texas beat Arkansas in 1969 in
one of t he most famous games
in that rivalry.
The Longhoms are 4-0 in
No. 1 against No. 2 games, the
latest coming last season whet i
they beat USC in the Rose Bowl
for the national title as the second-ranked team.
Ohio State is 2-0 in 1-2
games, the last coming in the
2002 Fiesta Bowl. The No. 2
Buckeyes beat top-ranked
Miami in that game to win
their last national title.
There were no new teams in
the lop 25. The only ranked
teams to lose on the opening
weekend were Cal and Miami.
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The Associated Press

What's brewing today
with the 2006 Ohio
State Buckeyes
BUCKEYE BUZZ: QBTioy Smith
has the ulmosl respect fa the Te»as

Miami and Florida State not
the matchup it once was

Longhwns He's just not so sure that
WR Lmas Sweed was inbounds when he
made a dramatic 24-yafd diving catch
from Vince Young with 2.57 left to give

By Ralph D. Ruuo
The Avtmaied ^ress

them a 25-22 victory a year ago at Ohio
Stadium.

MIAMI — This is certainly
not what the Atlantic Coast
Conference had in mind when
it decided to have Miami and
Florida State open the season
on Labor Day night.
Instead of showcasing two
national title contenders,' die
primetime Sunshine State
Showdown turned,into another slog-test Monday night. Yet
another chance for the entile
country to see that neither the
I lurricanes nor the Seminoles —
with a combined seven national tides since 1983 — are to be
feared these days.
Florida State came away with
a soggy 13-10 victory, which
looked a whole lot like last year's
10-7 victory by tiie Seminoles,
which was awfully similar to
the 16-10 overtime game the
Hurricanes won two years ago
when the game was first moved
to die opening weeks) id
"It's a typical Florida StateMiami game," Miami coach
larry Coker said. "These have
been great defensive games and 1
think you saw that tonight."
Gar)' Cismesia's 33-yard field
goal provided die winning margin with 8:01 left in the game
Rarely has a three-point lead
midway through a quarter

"I saw it on the Jumbotron. so I could see
it all." Smith sa>d yesterday. "I didn't think
he caught it I STILL don't think he caught
it But it was a great play that he made.
That situation happened (or a reason,
that he made that catch, that that official
made that call, for whatever reason. We
can t really trunk about last year We have
to thtnk about now and this week's game."
N0.1 FACTS: \<dsrs4-0mgames
involving No I vs No 2. and has gone on
to win The Associated Press poll title each
time. Also, this will be the first time that a
No I vs No. 2 game has been played at
Royal-Texas Memorial Stadium
FORGET A REPEAT: Te,« coach
Mack Blown has told his team not to think
about the mounting pressure that comes
with trying to repeat a national championship, noting only two teams have done
it (Nebraska 1994- 95) and Southern
California (2005-04) since 1980.
"It doesn't mean you can't, but qint tailing
about it until you ve earned the right to
play for another one,' Brown said
TO BE DETERMINED: OSU coach
Jim Tressel said it is still unknown if
receiver Roy Hall (leg muscle) w* be
available for the Te>as game.

seemed so safe
There's no doubt the Seminoles

&E&'
All Greek
houses have
a live-in
trained staff
member hired
, I by BGSU.

CONGRATS
to the following

and Hurricanes have last and
physical defenses,
Florida static Buster Davis is
probably rhe IXM 5-fbot-10 linebacker in rhe country, Davis had
101/2 tackles and two sacks, nil
ting with such fury he lost his
helnii'i twice

Miami's defensive line is stellar and some Ml teams don't
have safety combos as talented
as Kenny Phillips and Hiaiidnii

Merhveather
"They've probably got as good
a defense as [here is in the country, unless it's us," Florida Stale
coach Bobby Bowden said
OK, but tins is really getting
ridiculous, guss. Three yards
rushing
combined? A total
of 17 first downs. Florida Male
didn't get a first down In the second quarter. Miami returned
the favor by going without a
liisi down in tin- fourth quarter
Botched snaps, dropped passes.
stray throws and offensive lines
that offered little prolec i inn

Florida Stale running back
Lorenzo Hooker, whose 34-yard
scamper on a swing pass was
the longest play ni the game
and set up-Florida State's ll>.
was willing lo own up lo his
team's ugh offense
"Most ni ii was us. the 195pound scatback said We'd have
a drive going, selling ourselves
up for success, and wei! have a
penalty or something bail would
happen. We can gel a Inl heller.
We didn't look good at all."
Florida Stale ran lor I yard,
that's it. Only until the Seminoles
all but abandoned the ground
game in rhe second half did iliev
start moving the ball enough to
muster 10 fourth-quarter points,
Though >'s not like quarterback Drew Weatherfoid was
lighting It up
The sophomore played better
than he did in last year's Labor
Day dud when he completed just
six passes
This time around he was 16
for-32for 175 yards, getting some
help from receiver De'CocJ

and Booker
The t>-fool-.'( Ragjg made two
sideline grabs on fade routes- one
for 28 yards on the touchdown
drive and a second lor 18 diat
hcl|Mil set up the winning kick
using his big frame lo go ova
a defender.
\iirr Fogg's 28-yarder, Booka
took a dump-off by Weatherford,
slipped through linebacker
Glenn Cooks tackle and goi
lo rhe Miami 5, fullback foe
Surratl finished the drive with
a 1-yard touchdown run to tie
it at 10 on the First play of the
lourtii quarter.
On the next Florida State drive;
VVeatherford got ISO into field
goal range and Cisincsia kept it
straight fora 13-10 lead
"I wish I could say that I settled down a little bit. but I didn't
play a sound game as a quarterback," VVeatherford said "I had
two fumbled snaps and I threw
an Interception."
Uke VVeatherford KyteWnght
wasstartinghissecond season as
Miami's signal -caller.

Like VVeatherford he bad a so-

so lirsi season and entered this
season still Dyblg to prove him
sell capahlei ill lemming the nc\l
siai al the school once known as
"Quarterback U."
With Heroic Kosar and (linn
Ibrretta watching from die side
line, Wright looked no better than
lasi year. He took more big hits
than he made big plays.
hi went lS-for-19 for 101
yards in the first half as Miami
grabbed a 10-3 lead with Charlie
lories' 4-yard ID run and Ion
Hearties 20-yard field goal in the

second quarter.

Wriglu then went 3-fbr-fl in
the second half, getting little help
from receivers wiio aren't making anybody forget Michael Irvin,
Santana Moss or \ndre lolinson.
Miami hopes thai freshman
lames Shield can become the
playmaker it's been lacking in
recent seasons,
He wasn't ready to deliver on
Monday dropping a tfiird-down
pass widi about 2 minute-, left
that killed a drive.

u

Fraternities and
Sororitieson their
National Awards

d

falcon football fiesta

Alpha Chi Omega
National Council Trophy. Given to the top chapter in the nation

71

Alpha Sigma Phi
Grand Senior President's Award, Given to the top chapter
in the nation

Delta Sigma Theta
Ohio Collegiate Chapter 01 the Year

SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 9
1-2:30 p.m., West Side,
Doyt Perry Stadium

Delta Gamma
Patricia Peterson Oanielson Award, Best Programming. Best
Scholarship Program, and Best House Corporation Alumnae Board

Alpha Xi Delta
Order ot the Quill. Elizabeth G. Van Buskirk New Member Class Award,
Chapter Quota Award. Xi Achievemeni Certificate of Merit, Academic
Excellence Award, Financial Efficiency Award, and Senior Challenge
Award

«

Ih.

c7

Delta Chi
Awarded for completing the most community service hours in its
region and achieving the most points in the region lor devoting energy,
leadership and talent to the advancement of community
and humanitarian initiatives

Delta Xi Phi
Caitlin Murphy Multicultural Awareness Award
Natasha Spriggs- Outstanding Friendship Award
Renee Oaley- Higher Education Award
Cassandra lanni- Community Service Award and Sisterhood Award

Live music by the Iry
FREE T-shirts to the first
1,500 people
Earn spirit points
Sponsored by the Division of Student Affairs
Oct. 11-15 - homecoming.bgsu.edu

Sigma Nu
Most Improved Manpower and National Alumni Advisor of the Year

Phi Delta Theta
Top Fraternity GPA at BGSU, Fraternity Improvement Citation. General
Headquarters Trophy, and House Corporation Best Work Day
OS

Phi Kappa Tau

1

Awarded lor raising an outstanding amount ot money tor its
National Philanthropy

h
homecoming

Delta Zeta

■

Awarded for receiving lormal recruitment quota tor six
consecutive years

Alpha Gamma Delta
Honor Roll

p

n
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Classified Ads
419-372-6977
ih< BCi Mewl will mil knowing))
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■gains) .un Individual or group on
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legall) proie< led status

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations' Best
deals guaranteed* Highest rep commissions. Visit www ststravel com or
call 1-800 648 4849 Great group
discounts

WEDNESDAY IS
BG BURGER DAY
Lunch & Dinner
MCDONALD DINING

Services Offered

»ww.caniu)tc.com I

<

f3ww«sfo /2 42:1-414
qmilS IIKSIMI DKIM
I All I yi I "minil I -511ml Utan

City of Bowling Green
Park9 4 Recreation Department
Adult Sports Officials
Pay Range $15 00 per match or
$13.00 per game
Part-Time. Temporary Position
The City of Bowling Green Parks &
Personals
Recreation Department is seeking
individuals lor adult volleyball offiBelore September 7th you have to
cials, adult flag football officials and
waive or enroll in the student insuradult basketball officials Work may
ance After Ihe 7th you will have
tnvolve irregular hours including
bought the student insurance. Go to
night and weekend hours. Positions
My BGSU" and 'Student Insurance
are part-time, temporary and without
Requirement" to waive or enroll.
fringe benefits. Employment will not
exceed six months Applications are
Cultural Immersion Trip To Peru
available through the City's PersonVisil Ancient Ruins of Machu Ptcchu
nel Department Mon.-Fn from 800
Dec. 16. 2006 lo Jan. 5. 2007
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on the third floor of
EARN 3 CREDIT HOURS
the City Administrative Services
II interested email Gordon RickBuilding. 30d N Church Street.
etts gordonr@bgsu.edu or Bill
Bowling Green, Ohio. Resumes
Thompson wthomp@bgsu edu
' alone are unacceptable. Deadline
for making application September
7. 2006 at 4.30 p.m The Personnel
Last chance to waive the Student In
Department will be closed on Sepsurance Deadline by September 7th
tember 4th. Personnel Department
Go to -My BGSU" and "Student In(419)
354-6229 or (419) 354-6200
surance Requirement" lo waive or
Email BGPersonnel@boohio.Qrij.
enroll.
City web www.bgohio.Qrg. EEO'AA
MR. BILL'S CAMPUS TANNING
1 month UNLIMITED $29.50
3 months UNLIMITED $69 50
(419)352-7889

Learn a skill lor life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA NAT'L
HONORS S LEADERSHIP ORG. IS
SEEKING FOUNDING OFFICERS'
MEMBERS TO BEGIN A CAMPUS
CHAPTER al BGSU. CONTACT:
RMINERsT'SALHQNORS ORG

■ •■I'll room nVllHp"- for hirllld.
parth * or nmrjl lymip.
< <H 1

I>;I>

Help Wanted

...It..it

Advance Ticket Sues

THE WICKER M»NiPG-i3|1 30 4 15 '009 30
CRAMKIRI
15 520 7 25 9 35
INVINCIBLE |P0|

' 30 4 15 7:00 9:30

HOW 10 EAT FRIED WORMSiPCl 1003:10
520 7.30
BCERFESIim
1207:109:50
»CCEPTED|P0-|J|I 003 15530745 1000
SNAKES ON* PLANE {HI
9:45
STEPUPiTO-131
1 304.15 7.109-40.
PULSE (FS-I3I
1403.40 7 20 9 20
W0RL0 TRADE CENTER {P0-13| 100 350
7 00945
TALLA0EGA NIGHTS THE BALLAD OF RICKY
B0BBV(rC-l3|
1 15 4 10 7 05 9 30
BARNYARD THE ORIGINAL PARTY
AMMAl - i
13 20530740950
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD MAN S
CHEST iPC-131
115 4 25740

'guuH*, 6

'BARTENDING' up lo $300 flay No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Lawn Mowing & Landscaping
Part-lime hours available
Call 352-5335

WEDNESDAY
OODLES OF NOODLES
Lunch: 11-2
Dinner 430-7
FOUNDERS FOOD COURT

4*3-a86i

MOMIAVIlll H^IUI UJMUS W1MIUWSS|..-,<|
I1UIU1 -M NDA1 VIJ. SUVIK. AH SHOW* I2.SO
THE ANT BULLY IP0I
710910
CUCK(PG-t3:
7:00920
A PRAIRIE HOME COMPANION iPr, Ui •
4:00 7 00 9 20
CARS 10
7 009:20
THE DA VINCI CODE cPC-131
7:30
RViPGI
" 20 9 30

Office Cleaning M - F 3:30-4:30pm
Own transportation required
Call 352-5335
Perrysburg family seeks energetic
student to care for 3 yr. old son in
our home Must be available to stay
over night & care for 7. 13. & 14 yr.
old from time to time. M & F 9-4,
Tues.. Weds.. Thurs. 8-12. $7 hr.
419-872-6222.

EVERY WEDNESDAY
BURGER BAR

All. STADIUM SKATING

2

The Daily Crossword Fix

KAPLAN

brought to you by

Wanted

(^( atrruAU.' (V^ sn<smaJ

Help Wanted

VCT Major. Junior or Senior. Internship with Myo-Fii creating a DVD.
Part-time $8 hr. Van 419 409-0067.
TOLEDO COUNTRY CLUB
Is hiring lor Tues.-Sun. shifts
Lunch serveis - $10 hr
Evening servers - $10/hr
Evening maitre d' - $12.50 hr
Apply in person on Tue-Fri 2-4pm
3949 River Road. Toledo OH 43614
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Lunch:11-2
Dinner; 4:30-7
Founders Food Court

Teacher Mentor III
WSOS Community Action Commission, a community based organization focused on the human service
needs of the disadvantaged is seeking qualified individual to oversee,
monitor, tram and implement the
written Education Plan lor Early
Childhood classrooms and set goals
to ensure high quality service delivery in Wood County
Required
Bachelors degree (B.A.) in early
childhood education; one to three
years experience andor training in
teaching in an early childhood class
room setting: one to three years ex
perience with word processing
spreadsheet. Internet, and database
software. Year-round, full-time, ex
empt. $25,000 to $35,000 per yeai
position Send resume by Septem
ber 13. 2006 to: WSOS CAC. Attn
HR-TMIII/WC'GK, PO BOX 590
Fremont. OH 43420. Affirmative Ac
tion Employer-lvVF'Vet'Disab

1
2
3
4
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6
7
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9
10
11
12
13
21
22
23
24
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29
30
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37
39
41

ACROSS
1
6
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
26
27
28
32
33
34
38
40
43
44

__ the Hutt
R.E. Lee's nation
Titled ladies
Of bees
Capp and Capone
Get all melodramatic
Paris subway
Old cloth
Relish
Badminton player's forte?
Actress Dahl
Arctic expolorer John
One-eighty from WNW
Seismologist's forte?
Designer of the Vietnam
Memorial
Successor of Ramses I
Trial runs
Without delay!
Alex Haley book
Rex's stout sleuth
Complains
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For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

'94 Tomos Moped. Looks Good.
100 mpg. starts first kick. $450.
419-2710360

" Avail. Now Rms low as $225 Mo.
- 2 bdrm house between campus &
Dntown $550 mo. Also units starting
1-1-07 S 07-08 S.Y. (fficartyrentals
com. or call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm

Grad students & mature undergrads
1 & 2 bdrm. apts. Close to campus.
Into Gary 352 5414

WEDNESDAY
ITALIAN NIGHT

1 bdrm. upstairs apt. avail, immed.
$350 mo. No dep . within short walk
distance from campus & downtown
419618-9600.

$7.95 All You Care To Eal
4:30pm - 7pm
COMMONS BUFFET

3 bdrm. house. 1 block from shuttle.
Garage, A/C. W/D hookup. NO
PETS $750 Sutil 419-353-8208.
Copper Beech Town Homes. Single
unit apt. looking tor 1 sublsr ASAP
or looking tor Spr. Sem. Fully turn
spacious kil.. brand new appliances.
W/D. A/C, central heat, breakfast
bar. hi-spd. cable S internet incld. in
rent. $650 mo. 216-538-0061
dansolo@bgsu.edu

Affordable 1 bdrm , quiet & cozy.living room, fireplace, kitchen. $395
mo. plus electric. 419-654-5716.

Evergreen Apts - Studio
$261 per month, with utilities paid
Immediate move in. (330)646-3656
Lg. 2 bedrm.. 1st floor duplex W/D,
8th St. Available Aug. 06 $600 mo
419-352-8872.
Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm.. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot. $255
mo. incld. partial util. Call after 7 &
leave message 419-352-5523.

CMC DayMark

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

is looking for a
student CO-OP

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans

Should have "EXCELLENT"
Excel skills:
CM antyzi dan
Understand pivot taaHa
Can develop report! with

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

multiple sheets

-FREE HEA1

Position is 20 hours per
week during normal
business hours of 8-5.

Deposit is equal to one month rent.
NOPETS!

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
MM I . UOOS1I If SI KM I

cAMTSrcPiim'iiBo

VitHMTr W»!
<u»AIITM(HIi

j

Qualified interested
candidates should
forward their resume to:
CMC Group, Inc.
HR DM Co-op
12836 S Dixie Hwy
Bowling Green. OH 43402
Or lax 419-352-4320
Oi e-mail
drumttHipOcmtap cam
E0E/M/F/V

N

■H GIPSY lAN*
1 ShoppriOn
I—1 South Main

t

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 t=!

Included: GAS, HIGH Speed Internet and Private Shuttle

Gas Bills

stacking up?

Kick them aside 8
let us foot the bill!
■ 1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
• 2 Swimming Pools

• 6, 9 or 12 Month Leases

■3 Laundromats

• 24 hour Emergency Maintenance

www.GreekBGSU.moonfruit.com

BGSU
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CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
GMAT

750 S. College Drive Apt. SO
UnfurnishedTwo Bedroom Apart
ment. Year lease starts at $395 per
mo. School lease $450 per mo.
Tenant pays gas and electric.

Greek

N

■1

i

818 SEventh Street apt. 4
Two Bedroom Apartment
Unfurnished. Year lease starts at
$395 per mo. School lease $450
per mo.Tenant pays gas and
electric.

Sign up for formal recruitment
by September 7th.

i i
H i

i

G

'J
'i

602 Second Street. Apt. 2
Two Bedroom Apartment
Unfurnished within house. Year
lease. $395 per mo. School lease
$450 per mo.Tenant pays all
ulilites.

belong?

i
■j V

1

602 Second Street. Apt. 5
Efficency Apartment
Partially Furnished Year lease
$280 per mo. School lease
$310 per mo.Tenant pays all
utilities.

IJ

ANSWERS
9

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

APARTMENTS
For Rent

million women
worldwideWhere do

Flying mammals
Sea of France
Mason's forte?
Mr. Ziegfeld
Before, before
Takes care of
Wrestler's forte?
Subarctic forest
Big _, CA
Russian villa
Input
Keatsian work
"
Frome"
Medicated
Recent
Staggers

■

99 Chrysler LHS Power package,
premium wheels. CD player, new
battery, hwm 140.000 $4,400 419874-4173

There
are over

46
48
49
53
56
57
58
62
63
64
68
69
70
71
72
73

Tight spot
Simian
Tiny portion
Sensory organ of a catfish
Applies oils to
Corker
Side order, briefly
Odin's place
Way down
Asian nanny
Flick
Certain collars
Suit material
42 East German secret
police
Pass on (to)
Mai _ cocktail
45 Estate manager
Company with a
47 Long and thin
spokesduck
50 Sphere
Mrs. Gorbachev
51 Actor Liam
Of the moon
52 Papal emissary
Simpson trial judge
53 Wined and dined
Tearful woman
54 Argentine plain
O.T. book
55 Final bios
Finalists' determiner
59 S-shaped molding
City on the Adige
60 Bare
Silage growth
61 Sketched
2nd letter add-on
65 Fidel's comrade
Fancy marble
66 Actor Linden
67 T or F, e.g.

• Plenty of Resident & Visitor parking

hVIXTIIROP & SUMMITTERRACK APTS.
Office Located al 400 E. Napoleon Road

HOURS:

(419)352-9135

Monday

Email us: winthrop t gerdenich.com

Saturday Hours: 10:00 am

www.winthropterrace.com

Sunday Hours: 12:00pm - 3:00 pm

Friday 9:00 am

5:00 pm
2:00 pm

